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Fishing news
First Avon pike

I thought I would share this. 1st Avon pike, my 1st pike in 26 years! 10lb 5 oz, caught
on a paternoster rig with a sprat offered as dead bait. A fantastic predator, not massive
but lovely markings, I'd forgotten how wonderful they are. Also a HUGE thank you to
Martin a new BAA member for taking time out of his fishing session to take the photo,
enjoy your membership.
Jim Clarke
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Bolehall barbel

Hi,
As a boy in the 70’s my father and mother took me to the Avon and Severn fishing the
BAA stretches catching small but lots of various fish species. Most recently I have again
begun fishing more seriously after perhaps only having a fish once or twice a season. I
rejoined the BAA in June.
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I have been specialising on Barbel fishing over the past 3 years and have had one
previous double. However, I thought you might like to see what I caught in the summer
this year on the BAA River Anker stretch. The picture is poor as I was on my own and
my camera had no timer. But if I said my feet in shot are size 11’s then you will
understand the size of the fish.
A 13lb 2oz River Anker barbel. Caught first cast after some advice on location from the
Bolehall Club Licencee. I was very lucky as he was inspecting a fallen tree and put me
right on where the barbel would be. How right he was..... The fish took a twenty minute
struggle with the more deeper slow surges you get with the bigger fish, falling to
superglued halibut pellets.

Regards,
Martin Woodroffe

Marlcliff barbel

George Hands 8.5 lb barbel, Marlcliff.
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Flood water fishing

Hello BAA,
To celebrate receiving my new 2014 BAA membership card I visited my local stretch of
the River Severn at Eardington and Knowle Sands today (22/12/13).
As the weather was mild for December and the river was 2.3 meters up and rising I
decided that roving for chub and barbel with mashed bread and meat would be the best
option.
Over the course of the day I fished several swims and caught a total of 2 chub and 3
barbel and had a great days fishing.
I hope the pictures and report will encourage anglers to have a go for chub and barbel
over the last few months of the season even when the conditions don't look ideal.
Best Regards
Craig Cope
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Executive update
Coventry Canal
Due to planned marina development on the Coventry Canal, The Canal and Rivers Trust
have requested we give up our Huddlesford Fishery in exchange for a new fishery on the
same canal between bridge 86 and the junction with the Trent and Mersey Canal. This
exchange of fishing rights is now completed.

Press & Publications
Bob Duce, who was elected onto the Management Committee at the November 2013
AGM has been assigned responsibility for Press and Publications for the BAA. Bob
currently edits the BAA News and is the BAA voice on our Facebook page.

Uckinghall trees
At the request of the owners of the houses situated on the bank between Uckinghall Pool
and the River Severn. It has been arranged for contractors to remove the large trees on
the bank due to their dangerous condition.

Bailiffing
'Watch out there's a bailiff about'
During 2013 BAA bailiffs visited our waters 1714 times, checking 4066 anglers and
removing 295 non-members. They also dealt with and reported a number of other
incidents such as wildlife theft, damage to property and trespassing issues.
We all know that bailiffs can't be everywhere every day, but you never know when you'll
meet one! So make sure you always have your card with you when you go out ... it's
part of your tackle!
Wishing you a very enjoyable 2014 out on the bank and a Happy New Year!
Kevin Pearson
Superintendent Bailiff
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Archive extracts
Below are extracts from the January 1959 and 1960 editions of the Midland Angler, the
forerunner to the BAA News.
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Fisheries report
The Fisheries Work party has carried out work at the following fisheries since the last
edition;
Coppice Lake
Continued the work started in November cutting back the trees. This month focussed on
cutting back the low branches of the conifers overhanging the bank by the car park.
In the new year it is planned to enlarge the car park. This will involve removing the trees
and vegetation in the area alongside the car park opposite the entrance and getting a
layer of stones laid in the new area.
Coventry Canal
As noted in the Executive Update, we now have a new fishery on the Coventry Canal
between Bridge 86 and the junction with the Trent and Mersey Canal at Fradley. This
replaces our previous Huddlesford Fishery on this canal. We have walked this new
fishery end-end putting up BAA signs and recording the Latitude/Longitude references
for available parking for use in your sat’ nav’s as listed below;
Bridge 86 - no available parking (alongside busy A38), only accessible via towpath from
Bridge 88.
Bridge 87 – on private land, only accessible via towpath from Bridge 88.
Bridge 88 – roadside parking;
North latitude 52Degrees 42Minutes 27.64Seconds
West longitude 1Degrees 45Minutes 56.80Seconds
Lay-bye on lane between bridges 88 and 89;
North latitude 52Degrees 42Minutes 27.64Seconds
West longitude 1Degrees 45Minutes 56.80Seconds
Bridge 89 – A38 bridge over canal, no nearby parking.
Bridge 90 – Bridge Farm Lane approach road only goes as far a bridge, vehicle access
across bridge is blocked. Parking on Bridge Farm Lane;
North latitude 52Degrees 42Minutes 57.04Seconds
West longitude 1Degrees 46Minutes 13.58Seconds
Bridge 90A – Turnbull Lane, road access to new estate no access to canal towpath from
bridge.
Bridge 91 - last bridge before junction with Trent and Mersey Canal at Fradley. Roadside
parking available on Gorse Lane both side of the canal bridge;
North latitude 52Degrees 43Minutes 14.40Seconds
West longitude 1Degrees 47Minutes 5.76Seconds
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Initial rough map of new fishery shown below;

Nordley Pools winter shooting
Shooting takes place at Nordley Pools most Thursday mornings this winter up to early
February. Details of the times and dates are posted by No 6 pool, on the track between
pools 6 and 3-4 and by the car park at No 1 pool. No angling is permitted whilst the
shoots take place.
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Readers’ letters
If you have any items, thoughts, issues you want to air in the BAA news, please email it
to baajnw@btinternet.com titled for attn of BAA News Editor.
When sending in a comment can you please let us know if you don’t want your name
included?
The Editor will act as moderator for items to be included.
--------------------------------------Hi Bob,
Just to let you know my dads glasses were returned. It is great to be part of a club
where other members can take their time out, to help fellow anglers.
Regards,
Derek.
Ed; in one of our 2013 issues, Kevin Smith reported that he had found a pair of glasses
at Coppice Lake car park. As a result of this thoughtful act the glasses and owner have
been reunited.
--------------------------------------Dear Sir,
I am writing to you after visiting Coppice Lake last weekend after finding what I can only
describe as mindless bloody vandalism. I am referring to the cutting down of trees
around the edge of the lake. These were a holding place for fish and wildlife and added a
charm to the place. There is absolutely no possible reason for the cutting down of these
trees apart from a brainless bunch of idiots let loose with a chainsaw. Why oh why do
you do this time and time again? I also refer to Uckinghall pool; this was my first
childhood fishing memory of a tree lined pool. I went back there again and saw the
idiotic BAA chainsaw brigade had been out and there wasn't a tree in sight after you had
chopped them all down. I have never been back to this pool and I never will in fact after
being a member on and off nearly 35 plus years I will never renew my membership
again. It is sickening what you have done and I refuse to be associated with such
Neanderthal behaviour from Birmingham inner city streets as it seems that this is how
you want your venues to look. It is about time you started asking what your members
want, you have a website USE IT. Tell us what you are doing and tell us what you want
to do and give us the opportunity to contribute. It's too late for me as I will not tolerate
this anymore. You have to look at the future and match fishing on the BAA venues is in
decline so you need to think on about what your customers demand and expect!
An extremely annoyed angler Mr TJ Lawley
Ed; detailed below are the reasons and rationale for the tree work at Coppice Lake and
Uckinghall and answers to the other questions you have raised.
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Coppice Lake;
During the summer of 2012 we suffered a major fish death, after investigation involving
the Environment Agency the reason was identified as low oxygen levels due to high
water temperature.
During a hot spell during July 2013 we closed the lake and ran the water pumps to
maintain the oxygen level in the lake. As a result we suffered no fish deaths.
In September 2013 we put coir rolls containing water plants (reeds etc) in the lake along
part of the dam bank and lily plants in the lake. The purpose of this was;
- To prevent further wave erosion of the dam bank when the plants in the coir rolls grow.
- To improve the appearance of the lake with the addition of water plants along the
boundary and in the lake.
- To provide an additional supply of oxygen in the lake from the new plants and reduce
the impact of high water temperature on the Lake’s oxygen level.
- To provide cover for the fish.
When we were putting the coir rolls in place we found that the dam bank had become
undercut up to 3 feet in places especially around the roots of the trees growing on the
edge of the bank. We believed that this caused a high risk of these trees falling in high
wind due to lack of support around their roots, tearing a hole in the dam bank resulting
in a major loss of water and fish putting the future of the fishery in question. We
therefore took the decision to cut down the trees on the dam bank to remove this risk.
The cut-back willows will regrow but will be kept at a manageable size.
During 2014 we plan to put additional coir rolls in place along the rest of the dam bank
and additional water plants in the lake.

Uckinghall Lake
During a regular fisheries visit during early 2013 we found that some large branches
from the trees on the bank between the River and the Lake had fallen into the lake
blocking passage along the bank. We removed these branches from the lake. After this
the owners of the houses next to the Lake contacted the BAA concerned at the
dangerous state of these trees. We then arranged for a tree surgery company to remove
the trees.

BAA Website communication
All the work planned to be carried out by the Fisheries Team is posted on the BAA
Facebook page every week in advance of the work being carried out.
Each month a summary of the past months Fisheries Teams work is included in the BAA
News.
We also included a separate report on the installation of the coir rolls at Coppice Lake on
the BAA website.
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The Angler - now available online

The Angler is the member’s magazine of the Angling Trust and Fish Legal and for the first
time is now available to read online. The autumn 2013 version has been completely
redesigned with much more fishing content than ever before alongside all the important
campaign work and news.
Click here to view
There are how-to's and feature stories covering coarse, sea and game, interviews with
some of our ambassadors, the former fisheries minister and one of our volunteers, plus
news of the big campaign and legal wins from our various departments and the Fish Legal
team.
If you thought you didn't really know what the Angling Trust and Fish Legal did well this
hopefully will help to fill in some of the gaps. There are focuses too on our Volunteer Bailiff
Service and our Building Bridges project both of which are finding a lot of support from
anglers and also a close-up look from our finance team at how our matches are accounted
for to aid with transparency in this area.
The next issue is due in the spring of 2014 and will continue to expand on the various
programs, campaigns and initiatives we have under way and in partnership with others.
If you enjoy this and find it enlightening as to the role the Angling Trust and Fish
Legal play in safeguarding fish and fishing, we hope you will consider joining as a
member to help support our work further. Please see the link at the top of this
page to "Join or Renew".
If you are already a member then we thank you and hope this makes you feel good
knowing your membership fee is put to good use.
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Fishing news record
for last 6 months
fish/catcher

lb

oz

location

method

date
caught

BAA
News
edition

Barbel
River Severn
John Morgan

8

2

Holt Fleet weir

05/07/2013

Aug 2013

Darren Lynton

8

2

Holt Fleet weir

05/07/2013

Aug 2013

Matthew Roberts

7

03/07/2013

Aug 2013

12/03/2013

Aug 2013

Danery

Ledgered maggots
River Avon

Mark Farmar

13

8

Hemp & Garlic cheesy
pellets

Michael Hanley

11

9

Marlcliff

Alan Newstead

10

2

Fladbury Weir

Aug 2013

George hands

8

8

Marlcliff

Jan 2014

2 chunks of hair rigged ,
boosted meat

Nov 2013

River Teme
Colin Salmon

11

0

Tony Barnett

8

3

Cotheridge

Luncheon meat rolling
ledger

15/07/2013

Aug 2013

22/06/2013

Aug 2013

River Anker
Martin Wooroffe

13

2

Superglued halibut pellets

Jan 2014

Bream
Pools
John Snape

7

Mythe

Kevin Smith

3

5

Coppice

Kevin Smith

3

3

Coppice

Luncheon meat

04/06/2013

Aug 2013

15/08/2013

Sept 2013

15/08/2013

Sept 2013

Common Carp
Pools
Kevin Smith

19

6

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

Kevin Smith

16

7

Coppice

09/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith

16

0

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

Kevin Smith

15

10

Coppice

09/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith

14

12

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

Kevin Smith

13

15

Coppice

01/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith & Son

13

15

Coppice

15/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith

13

10

Coppice

09/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith

12

15

Coppice

01/08/2013

Sept 2013
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Leather Carp
Canals
Jonathan Albutt

22

2

BirminghamWorcs Stoke

A.S baits inferno boilies in
solid PVA bag

Nov 2013

Mirror Carp
Pools
Kevin Smith

17

1

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

Matt Welch

17

0

Coppice

17/11/2013

Dec 2013

Matt Welch

14

7

Coppice

17/11/2013

Dec 2013

Kevin Smith

14

4

Coppice

01/08/2013

Sept 2013

Kevin Smith

12

11

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

Kevin Smith

11

5

Coppice

25/10/2013

Nov 2013

10

Pershore

20/06/2013

Sept 2013

Arley

11/10/2013

Nov 2013

Chub
River Avon
Adam King

6

Double caster 16 hook
River Severn

John Care

5

1

John Morgan

4

11

Holt Fleet weir

05/07/2013

Aug 2013

Darren Lynton

4

4

Holt Fleet weir

05/07/2013

Aug 2013

River Teme
Tony Barnett

5

2

Cotheridge

Free lined cheese

22/06/2013

Aug 2013

Ben Keen

5

2

Bransford

Maggot feeder

29/09/2013

Nov 2013

Tony Barnett

4

8

Cotheridge

Ledgered luncheon meat

16/06/2013

Aug 2013

Ben Keen

4

8

Bransford

Maggot feeder

29/09/2013

Nov 2013

Ben Keen

4

0

Bransford

Maggot feeder

29/09/2013

Nov 2013

29/09/2013

Nov 2013

Grayling
River Teme
Reg Perrins

0

6

Bransford

Maggot feeder

Perch
River Avon
Tony Barnet

3

2

Barton Weir

Graham Beck

2

5

Coppice

Legered double bronze
maggot

Nov 2013

Pools
Ledgered meat

05/09/2013

Oct 2013

Pike
River Avon
Lance Godfrey

19

Jim Clarke

10

Pershore
5

Legered sardine

Nov 2013

Paternostered sprat

Jan 2014
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Tench
River Avon
Albert Baker

4

13

Pensham 2

Red maggot

26/08/2013

Sept 2013

Albert Baker

4

3

Pensham 2

Red maggot

26/08/2013

Sept 2013

29/09/2013

Nov 2013

29/06/2013

Aug 2013

Brown Trout
River Teme
Ben Keen

1

2

Bransford

Maggot feeder

Zander
River Avon
Tony Barnett

6

0

Barton Weir

Ledger luncheon meat
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